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ABSTRACT

A proton maEnetic resonance stud_]¡ of 1-(P-D-ara-
binofuranosyl ) uracil- ( a.u) a.ncl 2 ,2' -anhydro-l- (p -D-aralc.i no-

furanoslzl ) uraci 1 (cU) has been completecl. On the basis
of the coupling constants and chemica] shifts measurecl

for these tr,¡o rnol ecules a conf orrnatíon is assignecl to
each. The p -anoner of aU is shorvn to e:<ist in the an,ci-

Conforr¡ation vlith ç:reater restriction of rotation about

the \T-glrrcosyl bond than in U" Coupling constants

betrveen frr-ranose protons inclicate that trre o-enit-o (ov)

conformation is favourecl, ancl that the gauche-ciaricLe_

rotamer is preferred by the exocyclic CHZCII g-rouÐ.

The P -anomer of cU is Iocl.,ed. r,¿ith the l:ase at rrg)rt
angres to the a.nti- posi-'ion, d-ne to the c2-o-c2, rinkage.
The furanose r;rn;oears a" f avour the c., , -e><o (v., )

¿_L

conformati-on, rvhile the exocyric group stil1 favours

the gagche-çJa-uche rota.r,:er, ô.ltLrough l-ess so ihan j_n aU.

A ternperature-dependence observed for several shifts
and coupling constants ¡ âñct several previously-u_nre1:orted

lonE-range coupJ-ings, are related to structural featu-res

of these mo1ecu.les.
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CHAPTER I

Introd.uction



A nuceloside is an N-glycoside of a heterocyclic

base" The component sugars of primary biological

interest are the D-ribose and D-2'-deoxyribose, ',vhile

the most common bases are adenine, guanine, cytosine,

uracil, and thymine" The sugar and base are attached

by an N-gl1zcosyl bond from the cl_, of the pentose to the

N, position of a pyrími-dine or N, position of a purine

base" The rj-bonucleosides adenosine, g'uanosine, cyti-
dine, and uridine contain a D-ribose sugiar, rvhile the

2'-deoxyribonucleosides 2 r-cleoxyadenosine, 2'-deoxlz-

quanosine, 2 '-cleoxvcy-"idine, and thymidine contain a

2-deoxy-D-ribose sugar" Structures of these eight

common nucleosides are shorvn in Figure 1.

Nucleosides are one of the most versatile and most

essential biomolecules" Nucleotides the sugar-O-

phosohate esters of nucleosides form the monomerj-c

units from which DNA and RNA are constructed" These

biopolymers are involved in the .storaçe and tran,smission

of genetic information. As parts of coenzymes, their

participate in a large number of essential enerq)¡-trans-

forming rea.ctions and intermediary metabol-ic pathrvalzs.

fn addition to these conmon nucleosides there

are a numJ:er of rare nucleosídes havinq altereC bases,

sugars, or sugiar-base bonds. Some are naturallv-

occurinc¡, such as the t-RITA comÞonent pseudouridirr.l-7 ,

the antibiotics puronycin and tubercid.i.B, and. the sponge



Figure l

Structures of the eight common nucl-eosides,
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deriva',íves aT * ( spongothymi d,rne ) and aU * ( spongorlridine )

13-18 '23-25. others aire synthetic, but ere irnporta-nt

biologicall12 as anti-metabol-'i tes or racliation sensi tizers
in treating malignant tumors19-22, and important chemi-

cally as intermediates in the labora-,or1z synthesis of
other nucleosiaås, nucleotides and polvnuc-leotj-des.

Arabinonucl eosicl-es have receir¡ecr consiclerable

attentÍon as antiviratl4 and anticancer drugs. Both aA

and ac are inhibitors f or DNA poly*.."r.g, and. a¿\ can

repla.ce the 3'-terninal adenosine in a stirl-charg.eable
tl

t-PJiIA-..

Polyarabinouridylic acíd does not functi-on as a

messenger under cond.j-tions r.¡here polyuridylic acid c1oes,

and. does not fo*l a comprex wÍ-uh poryadenylic u-.id.10.

These effects are ascribed to changes in secondary and

tert,iary stru.cture due to the change in the position of
the 2 '-oFI group fron that occupiecl j-n the ril:oj-sorner
( see Fígure 2) .

ïnterest in anhydronu-cleosices has arisen fron
their role as convenient precursors j-n the synthes.is of
the arabinonucleosid.es, - nucleotides, and. polyarabino-
nucleotides

* abbrevíations used:
ãU, âT , âÀ, aC f or araì:inouricl j-ne , _

adenenosine, cytidine
i " e . 1- ( ß-D- arabinof uranosvl ) uraci'l ,ac'ienine, - cyto.sine

- cU for_ anhyclrouridine (2 12, - anhlzd_ro
binofuranosr¡l) ura.cil-) .

thymicìine,

thlzr'rine,

1- ( ß-D- ara-



Fiq'ure 2

Structural formulae of uridine, arabino-

uridine, and anhydrouridine. The abbrevia-

tions in the square bracketsrf ] , are those

used throughout this paþer.
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CHAPTER TI

Nature of the Problem



The unusual proper-uies of the arabinonucleosídes

and their pollzmers are usual11z attributed to structural

changes due to the altered oositíon of the 2t -O11" An
12

ORD study by t'laurízoL g! _al.*- of the conformationa.l

characteristics of ara.ioinose- and ribóse- containinç

dinucleos'i de phosphates l-ed these authors to suoEest

an intramolecular hyd.rog:en bond from the 2'-OH to e.n

ad.jacent phospha-uê oxygen. Hot^¡ever thelz note that an

interaetion involving the lcase, âs in the hypo-uhesis
't,

of Ts'O et gI," could not be exclud.ed. Investigations
by means of nuclear magnetic resonance (mtin)tt, ootical
rotatory dispersion (on¡) and. circular d.ichroisnr (co) la

have lzielded inforrn.ation concerning the suçiar base

torsion ang1e, To date, Do complete structural analltsis

of arabínouridine has been published" This NI'IR study

tl/as undertaken rtith such an aim"

The heierocyclic base has been studied in sone
?9-L2detail- 

" indicating -uhat at neutral oH the base

exists as the diketo tautorfler (nigure 3) "

The structural parameters of interes-u are the

anoneric confi-guration, the conformation of the furanose

ring, the conformation of the e:<ocyclic CH2OH giroup, and

the sugar-base torsíon angle" These terms are clefined

in Figures 4-7 ancl the accomjranying captions.



Ficrure 3

Tautoneric f orms of urid.ine, with the

di-keto forr¡, shown on the right, being

the predomirìant form at neutral ÐH.
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The a -anomer and ß -anomer of aU.
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Fioure 5

Possibl-e puckered furanose conformations inoicated
by the convention of Hall et .l-.67. *v or v

v
i-ndicates the "envelope" confor¡nation in rvhich the
atorn j-ndi-cated by the superscript (or subscript)
is above (or belov¡) the plane d.efined. by the re-
maining four atoms. *T__ inclicates the ,,ttrvist,,

v
conforma-t-j_on in rvhich the tr.¡o atoms ¿ss_i-gnated by

the superscript and subscript are resoectiveiy
above and below the plane of the ot.her three atoms.

The CYCLe of pseuclorotation (cffCf,Ops) shorvs the
possiÌ:le equilibria by which all possible confor-
mations can be achieved without ever passi ng

through a compl-eteIy planar molecule. The two

molecules in the lorver part of the diagram illus-
trate portions of the cyc1e.
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Figure 6

Nervman projections shovring the three possible

rotamers about the exocyclic C4'-aS' bond ,

looking from Cr' tor.¡ard C4'.
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Fiqu-re 7

The sugar-base torsion angle, defineJT^" zero

rvhen the CZ oxygen and the furanose oxygen are

exactly opposite r.¡hen vierved. frorn al¡ove, positive
values measured in a clockr.¡ise direction. SVn

and antj- refer to the values of Øn^- from -9Oo toUI\

+9Oo through l-Boo, and -9oo to + 90o throuçih Oo

respectively.
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CHAPTER ITT

A Brief Revíerv of Nuclear Ffagnetic

Resonance Applj-ed to Conformational Studies
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A" fntroducti on

A rvicle variety of techniques have been used to study
nucleic acid-s , incluclÍng Ur./, IR, CD, ORD, X-ray, and Nl.iR

spectroscopy" lrV and rR are best sui-tecl to studíes of
inter- and intra-morecular hydrogen bonding, determínation
of tautoneric stru,cture, and investigations of intact
polynucleotides in r.¡hich the hetix-coil transitions are

marked by distinct changes in ïJr/ absorbance. Optical
rotation and circular dichroism reflect the degree of
symmetry or asymmetry, such as the intrinsic as_,/mnetry

of sug'ars or -uhe asymmetric arrangement of chronophores

in a helj-x. several groups of rvorkers, notably those of
ulbrichr9L'92, and ì,Iil-es e-u "1.93 have noted that oRD

and cD chançies can also be correlated. r,¡ith the sugiar-

base torsion angle, ØCll. X-ray studies produce detaiLed
conformational d.ata, cjiving all bonct lengths, angles,
and rel-ative positions, but these stuclies must be carried
out on the crystal-líne state. l.lhire the conformatj_on of
a molecule in the crystal lattice often corresÐoncls to
the preferred conformation in solution, it.is dangerous

to extrapolate rvithout ad.cu-tionar evidence. The inter-
mol ecular distances in solution are sígnificantly g-reater

than i-n a crystal, so interactions su-ch as hycl::ogen

bonding or base "stacking" may become less important,
especially in clilute solutions. For exanple, 4-thio-
uricline v¡as shor.¡n to exist es the s\¡n'conforiner in the
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gA
crystalv4, and as the anti conforraer in so1utiorr95"

By comparison lTl4R is capable of stuaying nucleo-
sides and nucleotides Ín aqueous solutions that are

suffÍcj-ently dilute to minimj-ze intermolecular j-nter-

actions. The majority of studies have been done on

monomer units, ãs these provide readily interpreted
spectra, holvever progress is being made in the applica-
tion of NI,IR to polynucreotid.es and j-ntact nucleic acid.s2L .

NMR also provid.es values for several ind.epend.ent para-
meters, the shifts and coupling constants, whi ch have

recognized relationshi-ps to various structural and

electronic features.
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B" Factors Àffectinc the Chemical Shift

The resonance condition for a nucleus in a macrnetic

field B_ is cfiven bv the ecruation:o

u i = lvi/z-"| Bo ( 1- oi)

rvhere vi, .(i, and o, ere the resonance frequency, magi-

netogyric ratio, and shielding constant respectively,
for a nucleus i" Thus variations in oj_ l^,¡i11 cause

variations j-n resonance freguencies" The screeninçr term

o, can J¡e broken d.orvn into severâ.1- oarts which are sone-a:
what arbitrary but quite useful"

o = o-(local-) +o (locaI) +o +o + o + oo.pmres
rvhere

oU(1ocal) = local diamagnetic tern

o*(local) = l-ocal parañìagneti-c termÏ)

o = neighbour anisotropy effect
m

6 = ring cui'rent effectsr
o = electrÍc field effectse

o = solvent (or rnedium) effectsò

The local diamagnetic term arises from the cì rcu-
lation of electrons induced by Bo, producíng a secondarv

field at the center of motion '¡hich opposes Bo and gives

a lov¡er resonance frequency. The r:resence of electro-
negative substituents ¡'educes electron density arouncl

the nucleus, decreasj-nçi the shietdi-ng effect due tooU(local-).
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The presence of other nuclei around the magnetic

nucleus hinders the diamagnetic cìrculation of electrons,

reducing od. The contribution is known as the paranaE-

netic term, and may become large if there is an asymrnetric

distribution of p or d orbitals near the nucleus , or if
there are low-Iying excited sta.tes which nray be mi><ed in
by interaction with Bo, produc'ing an asymmetric charge

distribution" It is generalllz accepted that the para-

magnetic term is not the dominant one for protons.

The magnetic moment índuced by the external field
in a group of orbitals may in some circumstances con-

tribute to the shielding of a distant proton. If the

induced monent is isotropic, i"e" its magnitude and

direction inderrendent of oríentation r'¡ith respect to
the e:<ternal- field, then the effect on a distant proton

will l¡e averaEed to zero by the rapicl tumbling of the

molecules " If hov¡ever the induced moaent is anisotroÞic

there malr be a net shielding or deshield.ing effectlo4'
81-85 104Fi-gure B shorvs the nodal cones of shielC.inE

for the C=O and C=C groups. This is lcnov¡n as the neigh-

bouring Eroup anisotropy effect, om.

Ring current effec-us , a î, are thought to arise

r.¡hen an aromatic ring is perpendicu'l ar to the apolied

field B^. The fíeld causes a clianagnetic circu.lationo

of the n electrons givi ng rise to a field. which opposes

B^ at the center and reinforces it at the periphery.o



Figure B

Schematic representation of the nocial cones

of shielding for C=O and C=C. The oositive
and negative signs refer to the "ff""t on

the shielding constant ( o) of a distant
nucl-eus" (Ret" I04,p.89),
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Thus the protons in benzene experience a shift to low

field. Whil-e this concept has been criticized, notai:Iy
Áa

by lrlusher=' rvho prefers to consider it the sum of local

contribut j-ons, the ring current provJ-des a semi-quanti-

tative understanding of the contribution of o 
= 

to the

total shielding constant.

Po1ar groups in a molecule distort the

density in the rest of the molecule, giving

There are two

electron

ri-se to the

contri bu-electric field shielding, oe.

tions to o .
e

?
-AE -BE-

a

where A and B are constants, and z ís the direction of

the bond. affected rfrom the C to the H. The first term

is due to the drift of electrons causecl by the electric
field E. The second term is due to the d.istortion of

the electron density around the nucleus, and is thus a

paranag'netic contribution. Normally the E- tern isz

domj-nant for protons. The effect is sholvn schematically

in Figure 9, in which the electrons drift against the

direction of E, shielding the proton.

The sol-vent, or medium, ir rvhich the sample is
studied can affect the mo]ecule by the same sort of

mechanisms as have been described above" As a result
the term 6 ^ can be further divided into five separate

S

terms.



Figure 9

Schematic representatíon of the electric field
shielding for C=O. The electrons in the C-H

bond drift aEainst the clirection of the fietd E

caused by the C=O, shieldinE the proton.
(Rer"104,p.93)
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o*=oB *oi/ *ot ooE +õc

These are, in the aj:ove order, bulk mag,netic suscepti_
bility ef f ects, van der tr'Iaal interactions, solvent
diamagnetic ani sotropy¡ electri-c pola.rizati-on and

polarÍzabílity of the sorvent, and. comprex formation
due to r,veak effects such as hydrogen-bond.ing and charge

transfer. These effects are discussed in some detail
by ,Jacl<man and sternhe LL44 and rvi1l not be cover.ecl

further here, e>rcept to note that i,vhere an internal
reference is used, only the differences in these effects
on the solute and the stand.ard are neasured,

Hydrogen boncling is mentioned al¡ove l:etrr'een solvent
and solute, but there is arso the possibility of i-ntra-
molecular hlzdrog'en boncling or intermolecular solute-
solute. hyclroEen bonding. For strong hyarogen boncls,

the dominant.effect is lilcely the el_ectrostatic effect
of the donor, for wealçer bonds, the cliamagnetic aniso-
trooy of the donor. rn both cases the resonant frequency
of the proton is usually shiftecl to lory fiel_d bv for-
nation of the hlzdrogen bond104



Spin-Snin Couplinq Constants and Structure
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Spin-spin coupling is highly structure-der:endent,
of f ering a povrerful tool f or stiîuctural studies. The

theory of spin-spin coupling is rather cornolex. rt is
revierved in some detail by Jacì<man and sternhelr45, and

^Âby Bovey'"" There is considerable empirical data re-
lating the spin-spin coupling constant (J) to struciural
f eatures, some of rvhich are nor¡¡ supoorted b1z theoretical
calcuf.ations. Foll-orving the ap.oroach of SternheILAT ,

some of these correlations are d-iscussed bel-or¡z. only
those correlations which are apnlicabi-e to the nucleo-
sides under consideration are discussecl here. The

review by Sternhell- is much broader in scoÐe"

1. Geminal Coupling

Geminal coupli-ng' constants (,:gen) across an ,p3

hybridized carbon atom can take up a rvide rançie of
values, from -22 Hz to + 6 Hz. The effect of substi-
tuents on the sp3 carbon has been rationarj-zed in terrns

of incluctive electron rvithclrav¡al producing a rrositive
increment to Jgem and hyperconjugatíve electron with-
drarval proclucing a negative increment. The hyperconju_

gative effect is more strongly conformation-clepenclent.

Electronegatíve a -substituen'us procì_uce an in-
ductive rvithcrarval, ancl hence a positive j-ncrement to
.Tgem" These effects are aparo:cimatellz ad.clitj.ve if the
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groups are freely rotating or have identical orientations"
Conversely, if the o-substituent possesses lone pairs,

the "eclipsing effect" of the l-one pairs with the C-H

bonds of the methylene groups are strongly orientation-

dependent. For OrN, and S the effect is about +2 to +3Ha"

These lone pair effects are superimposed on the positive

increments due to inductive withdrav¡al, leading' to a

conformational dependence of Jgem ín some cases. ß -
substítuents produce a negative increment in Jgem rvith

increasing electronegativity" The relatj-onship is more,

complex than for the a-sul:stituents and appears to

depend upon orientation.

2. VicÍnal Coupling

Vicinal coupling i-s that between nucLei separated

by three bonds. For the fragment HA-C-C-HB, the values
?of ""O" commonly range from -0"3H2 to +14H2" The mag-

?nitude of 'Jau is rel-ated to the dihedral- angle ø

(defined in Figure t0)" The relation vras given a

quantitative expression by Karplus48'49 in the forrn:

,Jo"o"2 ø- c for oo1ø ¿9oo

J-Jl8o"o"2 ø c for 9oo¿ ø él-Boo

The original calculated values for the constants were

Jo= 8.5 Hz, 
"180= 

9.5 Hz, and. Ç= -o.3Hz, for an un-

substituted ethanic fragment" Alternatj-ve fornrul-at'ions
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have since been of f ered.49, but the originar e:.{':ressions

have been found to be qualitati-very quite successful
Ín a large numl¡er of molecures despite their lir+itations.
The most widel]z used modification is the substitution
of different values for J0 un.l J180 to fit the data for
groups of cornpounds harzing distinct structural simi-
larities" several- samirle curves for selectecl va.lues of
.0 - _180,f ancl J- - - are shorvn in !'igure l-0. By usino Drei-cting

models to select the more proì:able confornations, then
u.si-ng the l(arplus relations to select from these possi-
bilities, it is possible to solve the majority of con-
formational problems.

rn viev¡ of the numerot-ls effects on J t . values of
_0 - _l_Bo vl-c'
J- and. J--" shou.ld. onlv 'be chosen from conoarisons rvith

LOclosely-related s1/stems. In a later paper*', Karplus
cautions against using the dihedral angle relatj-on wi,ch-

out due allor'¡ance fo:: effects of substituents, different
bond angles and bond lengths. rn the systern l-Iã-cl-c 2-HB,
if the stereochemistry remains unchançied, the aclctj-tion of
an electroneg'ative subs-uituen't to c:_ or cz tends to lower
the value of JÀ8. The maximum effect seens to occur
rvhen the substituent.is attached- b1z a bond trans to one

of the protons. con-¿ersery, a lone pair of a het,ero-
atom contrii:u-tes a positive increment to Jvic arnounting

to +2. 3 Hz when the lone Ì:a.i r and the carbon-hyclroEen

bond are perfectllz ec'lipsecl. If the electroneg.ative
substituent is one carbon atom remol'ecl from the couclinE



Figure 10

Plot of the Karplus relatj-on for selected

values of Jo 
"rrd ,lf 

80. (Ref . 47 rp.247)
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tå Hg

Jo=12 llz

Jo= 
'10 Hz

t9I nz

12

I
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pâ'uh, it ceuses an increase in JA,B, and- there are in-

dications that the trend reverses again if the el-ectro-

neqatìve substituent is removed. one more carbon -ro-1r50.

Vicinal couplj-ng in Ho-c=c-He is correlated rvith , 
,,

the nature of the substituents, ring size in cyclic

comÞounds, and v¡ith the cis-trans rel_ation betrveen HO

and H-" In qeneral J__- _ qets small_er as the sum of the.u - vl-c
electroneg'ati-vities of the substituents íncreases. À

more definite assiEnment can be rnade by conparison | 
1

v¡ith some of the published datasI ,52 r53 " There is

evidence that this effect is also reversed ruhen the

substituent is removed bV an extra bond i o

Hs

Ç=C
H_/ \c-X

A

Vicinal J's show a marked decrease as the ring

size decreases, both i-n simple cyclic alkenes and non-

aromaticcyc1icoo1yenes.}1oreover,introc1uctj-onofa ,:
heteroatom into the ring adjacent to the d.ouble bond ,l ,, r.

a t.'

causes a further decrease ir Jrrj-"

In virtually all cases, it is found that Jci.

is smal-ler than Jtr.à", oroviding none of the other

factors are altered in changing the conformation about

the double bond
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3. Lonq-Range Coupling

Long-range Jrs are usually of the order O-2.5 H.nt

and both experimental data and theoretical and seni-
empirical considerations suggest that there are certain
prefered bond orientations" For four bonds, the m.ost

favourable path is the trlanar ziq-.zaE, or ,T{,, arrange-

ment" This is ind-ependent of the nature of hybridízation
of the intervening atoms. The mechanism is thoughtto

invofve only the o electrons, and the magnitud.e falls
off rapidly as the system loses coplanarity" The 'I,I'
coupling is positive j-n completely saturatecl systens,

although some non-coplanar geometries have produced

small negative J va1ue"53. A theoretical study bv

garfields5 j-ndicates that rvhile the sign of the coupling

constant is positive for the planar rtr^I' configuration,
this is true for only a very small range of values for

ø and Ø' (see Figure 11) around. Ø=Ø'=1BOo. For most

other values, the coupling constant is calculatecl to be

negative" BarfÍeldb data is given ín Takr1e I. These

valu.es rvere calcurated for three "p3 hybridized carbons,

and do not necessarily cover cases r^¡here the center c is

"p2 hybridized tu-c-ð-c-H). one example is the study by

LazLo and lulush"r5L, l.,,here the axiaL protons in the sl/stem:



Figure l-1

Specif ication of the di-hed.raI angles ø and Ø'

(eet"55) " Both angles are measr-lred. -cl-ockr.vise

from the C,-C^-C^ plane.1¿3
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Calcul ated I''ïDO" Resul*.s

TABLE T

4
f or -JFIFI, 55

ø'
deg

ø'
deg

0

60

L20

180
240

300

60

L20

180

240

300

^ J tttt ,!1.rl
Hz

ø'
deg

L20

180

240

300

â_'JHn'

Hz

in Propane

ø'
deg

-1"04
-0"58
-o "25
-rì )a

-o "25
-0"58
-0. 71

-o"46
-o "49
-o.62
-o.32

L20

180

240

300

180

240

300

240

300

300

-0.12
+0"45

-o "29
-o "62
+I.44
+0"45

-o "49
-o "I2
-o . ¿.6

-0 " 7l_

Intermediat.e Neglect of Differential Overlap
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have a posítive couplinE of l-"0-l-"3 H4" Barfielcì. pre-
dicts J= -.7 llz for this orientationi Ø=Ø'=3000, when

all carbons are sp3 h-wbrid.izeð..

An "extended trIr path of five bonds also appears

to be a favourable arrangement, rvith oJ:served J's of
the order 0.6-I.0 Hz, as long as the path is p1"rru.r56.

These factors must all be consid.ered rvhen attempt-

ing to reconcile the observed spectrum with any pro-
posed molecular structure"



CEIAPTER ÏV

Exr:erimental
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The 2 r2' -anhizclrouridine vias preÐared j:y D. frvacha

and K.i("ogílvi-e at the uni-versi-ty of l4anitoba; the
arabinouri-dine rvas obtained from Terra-Liarine Bioresearch
califorli"; and. the internar reference, 3-trinethvlsilyl
propane sulfonic acid, sod.ium salt (oss) was a procLuct

of E.I4erck, Germany. All r.rere usecl rvithout further
purification. Tv¡o sets of samples rrere preoarec, one

set for the varian HA-100D nuclear maqnetic resonance

spectrometer at the university of l:,fanitoba, and one set
for the Varian HR-220 proton magnetic resona.nce spectro-
meter at the ontari-o Research Foundation, sherican park,

ontario. The concentrations for the l-oOl4Hz instrur.ment

were a-s foll-orvs :

o "29
o "23

¿) 1!I

l_B 1,1

M

M

arabínourid.J-ne/0 
"

anhydrouridine,/0 
"

DSS; and

DSS "

The ZZOyIH? i-nstrument regu-ired l_ess concentratecl samoles,

the ones used beinq 0"1-4 ivl arabinouridine,/O.06 IvI DSS;

and 0"07 ti anhydrouridine/0.06 IvI Dss. The spectrurn of
cu was found to be virtualJ-y independent of concentra-
tion effects up to the concentra-u-ion used. whil-e au

shorved a change in shifts of the H¡ and H2, regions
of */ Hz from 0 " 2IvI to 0 " 3M. ITo change in coupling
cons-Lants rvas noted f or eii-her comr:ound. These

effects are not felt to be significant. The pD ,,vas

ad justed to neutrality (pD=pH+O..10 ) 5B with small anounts
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of dilute DCr or NaoD. The samples rvere lyophilized
three times with DZO to reduce the size of the HDO

signal, which occurs very near to the t3, signal at 3ooc,

The 220wt1:z spectra vrere used for the initial_
analysis, âs the dj-fference in the Hn' and Hr' shifts
is small at l-OOl"IHz, esoecially in arabinouridine. The

computer simul-ations \rrere fit to the l_OOLfFIz spectra,

as these could be cal-i-brated more accurately.

All 10Ol4Hz spectra were run on a varian HA-I-00D

nuclear maginetic resonance spectrometer operating in
the frequency sr.reep mocle" peaks r'rere catibrated icy

i-nterpolatj-on from calibratj-on lines v¡hich r¡rere measured.

relative to the ínternal lock si-gnal b1z count,ing -the

svreep oscillator frequency to the nearest 0,01 Hz,. A1l

10OMHz spectra were recorded at a frequency srveep rate
of O.O2 Hz/second.

The high and l-orv temperature studies \^rere carried
out using. the V-434I/V-A057 variable temperature acces-

sory. Temperatures are accurate to rvithin +Z.}oC.
The eccuracy rvith whi-ch chemical shifts could be

measured rvas a function of the li-nervidth. Despite the

broadening observed at lor-,'er temoeratures, ârl shif ts
are considered- accura'te to +0.1 Hz"

The spectra r.rere analyzec. v¡ith the ai-d of a LAocN3
96 -97progran- - '- nodi-fied i:y R.I.Íasylishen for the IB¡4 360/55

computer" The computed sicectral- curves t.Jere produced. l¡.1
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a CALCOMP 750/563 incrernental pen plotter using data

from LAOCN3"



CHAPTER V

Results and- Discussion
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A,

1.

Arabinouridíne

Spectral Àssignment

The observed spectra of arabínouridine at 5oC,

30oc, and. BOoc are shorvn in Figures L2-14, each accom-

panied b1z the compu-Ler-sir¡ulated spectrum. The proton

chemical shifts and coupling constants for aU at all

three tenperatures are shov¡n in Table II, r¡ith the

values for uridine at 28oc 59. The shifts for uridine
were found to be virtually independent of temperature

f,rom z}oc to TBoc 59. Those for au vary ress than

1.0 Hz from 5oC to BOoC except for Hrl and HU ivhich

change 2"8 Hz and 6.3 Hz respectively" Comparison of

the spectra reveals improved resolution at the higher

temperatures. For this reason, the following d.i-scussion

considers the values of ihe shi-fts -ual<en from the

spectrum at BOoC, âs typical values, chanEes in Hr' and

HO being discussed sepa.rately.

The inj-tial assignments \^rere made by comparison

with uridine. The d.oubtet at 7.BO2ppm is assigned to

the HU proton of the pyrimidine base, âs Ce is adjacent

to a nitogien atom" The resonance at 5"B57ppnr is a

doublet' r.:ith the sane splitting as HO and consecluently

r,Jas assigned to the H, proton" Addj-ti-ona1 support for
these assignrnents comes from the presence of tÌro smal1

couplings, Jl_ , 5 and Jl , 6 " Their presence t^Jas verif ied

by decoupling experiments, however they do not appear



Fío'ure 12

The 100Ì'fHz spectrum of arabinouridine at 5oC

with ihe scale in pp}.f to lorv fiel-d of DSS.

The lov¡er spectrum is the e:<perimental one,

while the upper is a computer-fitted simulation"
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Figure 13

The IOOMHZ spectrum of arabinourid.ine at 30oC

wi-th the scale in PPI,I to lov¡ f ield of DSS.'

The lower spectrum is the experimental- one,

whj-1e the upper is a computer-fitted sinrulation"
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Fiçrure l4

The l-0OtlHz spectrum of arabinouridine a-t BOoC

with the scale i-n PPI"I to lorv field of DSS.

The lor.¡er spectrum j-s the experímental one,

r'¿hi1e the upper is a conputer-fitted simulation.
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AU

-o5

Table ff

aU

3Oo

Uridine
2Bo

aU

BOO

-LJ
L!,-

Lì

H.
5

H-r
l-

Lr¡tt2

H3'

H4'

Lflrr E ìJö

*5 '"

ltt
'l 2

Tll'r 3

Jr'5
T''r- 6

Tltu2 
3

Tlt
'3 4

J3'5'o

J3'5'B

J4'5'A

J4'5'B

J5'A 5'B
J_-5b

7.865

5"851

6 "r75
4 .400

4 "I24
3.983

3.911

3 "827

7. 839

s"860

6. 169

4"398

4 "I2A
3"988

3.907

3 "827

7.862

5"887

5.901

4"34r

4 "222

4.l-28

3.907

3"803

7 "802
tr otr?

6"L47

4,396

4"L33

3 "987

3.902

3.829

5"10

(0"30)

0.41

0. r_4

4.33

5 "44
(-0.1s)

(-0"1_5)

J-4.
s"51

-L2 " 40

B. 15

5.11

(0"30)

4.72

5.7r
(-0.1s)

(-0"1s)

3.05

5 .47

-12 ^A

8"15

s"11

(0.30)

4."53

5.53

(-0"1s)

( -0.1s )

3.23

5"55

-L2 " 49

8"10

4"4

tr?

5"5

3"0

4"4

-L2 .7

8.0
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in the H,' region of the simulated sÐectrum as LÀOC}T31

is not capabi-e of handling eight spins.
The Hrr proton aÐpears as a doubtet centered at

6,147 ppm. The broaCness of the peaks is due to multiple
long-rang-e or virtual couplings, and possibly guadrupolar

broad.ening by the adjacen' NI nitrogen atom.

The H4', 
"5'O, 

and Ët5'B resonances form a char-

acteristic ÃBC Dattern rvith Hn' centered at 4"133 ppnr.,

n5'O and Hr'U at 3.902 and 3"829 ppm repectively. No

reasona-ble assiqnnent of the 5'-nethvlene hydrogens

coul-d be made here although some r.¡orkers86rBT h.rr.
attempted assiEnment in other instances. 

^2, 
and Hr'

were assigned by comparing vicinal couplings and veri-
fied by double irradiation experiments

The calculated spectra shor.¡n in Figu-res I2-L4 sím-

ulate the 1'-53reg'ions satisfac-uorily in al-l three
cases "

The base protons in aU are shifted - 0.025 H,

upfield ivith resl:ect to those j-n uridine. This can be

attributed to the chang:e in position of the Zt-OH, so
1athat it is now cis to the t5 and HU" Ts'o et 4.",

and Gatlin and. Davi".63, have pointed. out that the

"gig-OH" effect is a magnetic one ra-ther than inductiver
and consequently it is quite capable of acting through

space in this manner" suoporting thís hypothesis is the

dorvnfield shíft of }ir' in aU (0."246 ppn) rvhich rsould
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correspond to the loss of the e>.pected shieldinE contri-

bution of a cis-O}I. The difference in the size of the

effects can be attributed to the differences in the.

O-H-' and O-H5, O-H6 dj-stances" It is interestinE thatl- 5' b

of these three, Hlr and HU exhibit the strongest temp-

erature dependence. The trend ís for increased

shield.ing of both with increasing' temperature" If the

sugar-base torsion angle tras changing in such a vJay as

to bring the 23-OLI nearer to the H6 atom, the C2 oxyEen

rvould also move closer to Hl, , causing a shielding of
H,' by the anisotropy of the C=O bond"

t_

The change in the Hr¡ shíft is less easily ex-

plained" As it has moved ci-s to the 3'-CH it should

also move upfield, hor.rever the oj:served. change is 0.043

ppm dorvnfield. One possible explanation is that the

H2' in uridine may be shield.ed by the anisotropic C=C

of the heterocycl ic ring and the loss of this shieldinc
ís not comoletely compensated. for by the gain of the

cis-OIi, leaving' a net deshielcling effect
The Hr' resonance also shor.¡s the (1aín of a cis-OH

in an upfield shift of 0,089 ppm.

The H , I signal. is shif ied 0.I41- ppn to hig'h f ie1d,4

indicatinq' an increase in shielding. ft is unlikely
that the dífferent r:osition of the 2t-OH r^¡ould have a

direct effect at this distance, Other tvorl,,ers have

noted similar effects; but no satisfactory erpfanation
of the Hor shift has been proposed"
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The shifts of the HU' protons are found to be

virtually identical to those in uridine" It lvould

be convenient to d.ismiss this section by saying that
this sinj-larity indicated identical environ¡nents i_n

both molecules" Ho¡¡ever, it is suEges:ed in section 5

that the rotamer populati-ons have changed in such a

$¡ay that the protons are spending'more time above the

sugar ring" This v¡ou1d bring them into closer contact
with the 2r-OH, and. rvith the anisotropic C=C of the

heterocyclic ring. Therefore this similarity of shifts
for Hr' in aU and U is probably some\,.Jha-, coj_ncidental_

being the net result of several opposite effects rather
than a resurt of identical environments

2" Anomeric Configuration

The use of H,' shifts to establish the anomericl.

configuratj-on has met with some "rr"."r"64,65, rvhile

applica-tion of the Karplr¡s relation to J.-'Z' to d.eter-

mine the 1' 2' dihedrat angle is thought to be much

l-ess satisfactorlr4. Lemieux and Linelrack66 suçrgest

that in vierv of the limitations of the Karpl-us rela-
tion and the dihedral angles involved here, anomeric

õonfiguration should only be assiEned from the vicinal
coupling when the value of J _'2' is less than 1 Hz.

Since the value for aU is 5 Hz, assi gnment of the

anomeric configuration by the Karplus relation rvas not

attemp'bed.
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As r'¡as poi-nted out in the prevj-ous section, the
presence of a ci-s-oH group causes a shielc-li_ng effect
due to the oroximity of the oxygen atom" ït has been

^noted- - that observed differences in the Hr' shi ft for
anomeric pairs of a varietlz of furanosides could be

accounted for biz the change in proxirnity of the 2t-OH
g'roup" Blz comr:arison to uri-d.ine4, and allorvi-ng for
the change i-n position of the 2,-OH, it is apparent
tha.t the compound studj-ed should be the ß -anomer
(nigure 15 ) .

3. The Sugar-Base To¡sion Ang.le

The suqar base torsion ancle (Øa*) was definecl
by Donohue and Truei¡too¿-77 ao cr.escribe the orientation
of the base a.nd sug:ar ring about the glycosidic bond.

The tv¡o isomers usuallv considered for nucleosicles have

the syn or anti- conformation, âs shoivn in Figure l_6.

The majority of pyrinridine nucleosides stuctiecl to date
have been shown, by TTIIR, oRD, and x-ray stuclies, to
have the anti conformation in aclueous solution. one

of tÌre ferv exceptions is orotidine, ',vhich possesses

a bulky carboxyl at the c6 r:osi-,ion of the l¡ase. The

steric interactions betv¡een the carboxyr group and the
suEar cause the base to e>rist preferentially in the s:¡n

conf orrnation rvith the snal-1er c, iceto qroup positi oned

over the o"g.r78,



Fiqure 15

Schematic illustrations of the a- and

ß- anomers of arabinouriCine.
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Fi-oure 16

SYN and ANTI confi gurations of aU shorvinq

approximate values for the sugar-base

torsion angle d' -cN'
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H0-CH¿

Øcr..to¿-sOo

ANT I - CONFORMATION

/ctt g 130o

SYN- CONF'ORMATfCN
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Uridine has been shown to exist in the anti_

conforma.tion in aqueous solutiorrs9.

space-fillinE models of uri dine and

similar steric consíderations must

aU is expected to exist in the anti

Conoarison of

au r-nÕr_cate

ap,Ðty to both, so

conf orrnation also.

Support for the choice of the anti conforrnation

comes from the existance of the long-range coupling
q
'J, '. observecl at BOoc. The most favourable stero-J_5 -

chemistry for couoling" over five bonds is the planar,

extend-ec-"zíq-zag" path. 'This path connects H5 and

H.,' in the anti, but not in the svn conforr,.ration, and

the existance of such a coupling has been suggested as

98eviclence that the anti is the preferecl conformatíon'

Optical studj-es by Guschllcau-er and Privat de Garilhel4
oo

and l.files et a1.-- on âU, and an X-ray stud.v b1z

_10 3Tougard---on 5-Br-aU, ind.icate that the anti confor-
mation is prefered both in so1utì on and in the crystal-
líne form.

Comparison of ribose proton shifts for sl/n

nucleosides r,¡ith those of nucleosides knolvn to exist
in the anti conf ormation has sho'¡n that Cl-' , CZ, , and

C,' are aþprecl-ab1y d.eshielded if the mol-ecul e is svn79 "

Horvever the chang'e in the position of the 2'-OH in aU

alters the chemical shifts in such a manner that any

comparison to other anti nucleosides such as uridine
produces a-mbignous 'results, preventing their use in
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determining the torsion angle.

The signs of U"r-,U, and nrr,6 were not determined,
but their magnJ-tudes are "4L H= and .14 Hz respectivery.
The larger value of Jl'5 despite the extra bond., can

be attributed to the extended ,'zíg-zaq,' path from Hr'
to HU" The rW, path does not exist for n"r-,U but a

small non-zero coupling is predicted for this path
- 100al.so

These couplings are seldom observed in other
nucleosides since they are hig-hry sensitive to the
conformation about the N-glycosyl bond.,

Gushlbauer and. privat de Garir-hel4suggest that
the 2'-hydroxyr in au restricts the rotation about the
N-g1ycosy1 bond to a narrow rangie of angJ-es about the
anti position" This is consistent lvith the observa-
tion of a larger value of Jl '5 than occurs in uri-dine
sínce this long-range coupling is expected to increase
with the percentage of anti conformer.

4. Conformati-on of the Furanose Ring

The I(arplus relation has been used extensively
to determine the geometry of ring systems4 r59,67-7L.

The technique must be applied rvith consid.erabre

caution however, âs the Karplus reration was never in-
tended for anything more accurate than arì indication
of th'e probable range of Ø value"49. The basic approach
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may be exemplified by the work of HaIl- et a1.67 as

applied to aU below"

Hal-1 and his colorl<ers, notabl-y Paul

have developed a treatment for cyclor:entane

based on the follolving assumptions:

i" Al-1 the ring carbons Ðossess precise

symmetry"

iii "

Stei-ner,

rings

tetrahedral

ii" Only "envelor:e" (C, ) and "twist,' (C2) conforma-

tions are considered. The twist conform.t *T
rr

having atom m endo, and atom n exo with reference

to the remaining' three atoms; while the envel-ooe

conformer Vr.r, or tu, has atom n exo, or endo.,
¡l

respectively with reference to the other four
atoms, (ror nucleòsides, endo is definecl as being

or1 the same side of the reference plane as the'

Cr'-C.' bond, exo is on the opposite side.)tJ-

"Maximal- " puckering allvays occllrs, so that the

envelope conformati-on resembles one end. of a

cyclohexane "chair" form"

For furanose sligars, to rvhich they harze extended this
method, there are thus trventy possible conformations"

These are represented by the CYCLE Of Pseudor-otation

( cYcr.oPS ) shorvn in Figure L7 "

The cou-oIinçt constants of interest are JLr 2, ,
J2'3t , and Jr'O'. Àpplying the Karplus rela-uion, the

aporoxima-te values for ØL'2', Ø2'3' , anc Ør'n, maV be
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cYcLE of Pseudorotation (cycr-ops)67 giving
the possíble conformatíons of the furanose

ring" The two conformations ind.icated by

this scheme for aU are il-lustrated below.
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calculated. The val-ues of Jo chosen are those sugqiested
by Abraham et ,r.72 for several carbohydrate ring
systerns:

-0-o "7, oeøÉgoo, 
"180=10.36, 

goot Øa=rBOov 
-J. L

The calculated dihedral angles are shorvn in Table ïrra,
rt is then necessary to comþare these val-ues to those
shorvn in Tabre rrrb. The majority of the conforrnations
may be eliminated as having' one or more angles devi-ating
widely from the calculated values. The conformations
whose values form the closest fit to the calculatecl @,s

are lu and. 0u" The 0v var.res are the best, and this
is the most reasonable form on steric grouncls as rverr.
I.iith the oxygen atom in the endo position, the -cH2cH
and base ring are at the maximum seoaration. rn adclition
the distance betrveen the 2 '] -oH and the base has increasec-r

almost to that of the vz conformatj-on, rvhich offers the
maxÍmum possibre. 0v could be a compronise betrveen

these two consiclerations.

Hruska et a1.4 ,rr" basicatllz the same approach,
but ernploy different varues for the dihedrar angles of
the various ring conformations. They also use only the
limiting exo and endo cases, ignoring the intermediate
" ttti s t " conf ormers .

Both authors state that theír values of
each conformation rvere measurecl from Dreiding
yet their published val-u"t67,4 vary b1z as much

ø. . for'r_l
models,

^^o1ê {f I
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Tabl-e III

a) calculated Dihedra] Anqles for the au Furanose Ring

_o
5

3oo

BOo

5.0

5.1

5"1

41" 0

40 "4

40 .4

4"7

4.5

4"3

133.9

132. B

131.7

5"7

trE

5-4

139"4

138"3

136"8

continuedo. "

Temp. (oc)
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b) Dihedral Angles

Conform

Table IIT continued

for the Conformations of

øI2' ø23'

CYCLOPS

Ø3'4',

o
V

oTt

vt
2

T1

2
V

2
T3

v3
4

T3

4
V

4
To

Vo
1

To
l_

V

1_t2

V
¿̂)

J
T2

3
V

3
T4

vrl
oT^

30

50

50

60

50

50

30

20

0

20

30

50

50

60

50

50

30

20

0

20

l-20

90x
90x
70x

7Ax

60x
70x
70x

r50

100

l-20

I40

150

170 x

170 x

180 x

I7O X

170 x

150

i_40

150

150

L20

100

90

90

70

60

70x

50x
90x

100 x

L20

140

150

170

170

180

170 x

170 x

indicates parameter rvi-th the greatest
from the experimental values,

X devi ation
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(for the C.' exo form). The rvorl< ôf Abraham and

Ilcl,auchl..168 offers the basis of an explanation of
this r¡ariation. These authors shorv that it i-s possi-ble

to have a rvide range of dihedral angres for one confor-
mation, depending upon the extent to which the ring is
buckled. For example, it is possible to maintain

approximate tetraheCral symmetry for all ring atoms

in the envelope conformat'i on i,vith the single atom bent

from Oo to 50o out of the plane. Hall et al" specifv

"maxirnal" puckeri-ng, r.¡hile Hruska et al. make no ref-
erence to this point, so it is quite reasonable that
slightly different values of Ø should appear.

According to the CYCLOPS scheme, the most probable

conformatÍon for the furanose ring in aU is thus the
ô-V, or O-endo form. It is v¡orth repeating here an

observation of HalI and Steiner67 r7I. Cal-cul-ations

by Hendrickso.rT3 indicate that the barrier for confor-
mational inversion in cyclopentane is 3-4 kcal/mole.
rf it is valid to clraw analogies }:etrveen cyclopentane

and the furanose ri-ng, this woul-d indicate that at the

temî¡eratures studied, conformational interconversion
would be fast on the'n"m.r. time scale" It is quite
likeIy therefore that the ol:served couoling constants

are the result of an ecfuilibrium betr.;een several- con-
nformations, not necessarily including the "V conformer

chosen as most probable by the above method. This
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v¡ould also account for the lacl< of a strong temperature

dependence, as most conformations woul-d be enerEetícally
accessible even at the 1or.¡est temperature studied,

The conformation chosen for uridine by a number of
workers4'67 '76 places cr, or C3, or both out of the plane

of the ring. Hruska et r1.4, and prestegard and chan76

chose a C, r-endo - - C3'-endo equilibrium, rvhile Hal1

et al.67 pr"f.r the V2*tr, *tU equilibriu¡n. Either
is quite reasonabre, the primary consideration being to
t\^rist the 2' ,3 ' region so that the hlzdroxyl groups are

no longier eclipsed" since this situation ís not present

in au it is not surprising that the conformati-on may be

determined by other criteria, such as the CH'OH - base

ring steric crovrclinq"

5 " Conformation of the Exocyclic CH2OFt Group

It has been suggested4 that the conforrnational
rigidity of the phosphate backbone in polynucleotides
may be due in part to rotational barriers about the

five exocyclic bonds (Cn'-Cr' , C5'-O5 , , 05 ,-p, p-O3 ' ,
o3 '-C3' ) . Sundarali.rgam8B, and. Lal<shminarayanan and

sasj-rekharan89 have 'treated this problem, the former
using x-ray data ancl mocle1s, the latter applying a

theoretical treatment emploving a simple hardsi:here

model for atoms. fTt4R has .been applied to thís problem

to measure both the H5 ,p couoling constantr9o and- the
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H,'H-¡ coupling constants4 ,59 .4

T.he three classical stag'gered rotamers are shor..¡n

in Figure 18" Assuming that the time spent in each

conformation ís long comoared. -uo the time spent rotati-ng
between them, then the 4'-5 ' coupli-ng constants will be

a'ureighted average of the coupJ-inEs due to the three

conformations" This is expressed by the equations

belov¡

Jr'o' = PrJrs * PtrJtte * prttJtrteB .I-TB .T]

J4' 5' - = PtJrc * PtrJttc + PtttJrrrc
c

It has been suggested that oxygien-oxygen repul-
sions may alter the positions of the energy minima so

that the classical staggered rotamers are no longer

va1id59" Allowing a limit of l-5o for this repulsion
betrveen O., ' and C5'-OH, calculaiíons rrJere performed for
both the classical and repulsion-included cases. These

calculations employ the Karplus relation, rvhich is
assumed. to hold here, vrith two values of J180. As a
lorver limit the values sug'gested- by Abraham et ^I.72
were chosen:

Jo=9 .27 Hz for oo 1Ø tgoo and

.1180=ro .36H2 for goo ¿ ø tr}oo
As an upper limit the values suggested by Lemieux

(fron reference 59) r.rere tal<en:



Fioure 1B

Nervman projections along the C5'-C4' bond

shovring the three stag'g'ered rotamers for aU"
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GAUCHE - GAUCHE

G.AUCHE - TRANS

OH

TRANS _ GAUCHE
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cr-gs:¿sgl-rygggered p.otarners r.5o o-o repur-sion
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Table IV

ROTAIÍER POPULATIONS FoR aU

10. 36 10.36 l_2 " 00 12. o0

3"1 5.5 3"1 5"5

5"5 3.1 5,5 3"1

"45

"43

"L2

3"2
" 3s

5.6

Rotamers with

10 " 36 10 " 36 12.00 12 " 0O

3.1 5"5 5"5

3"1

"55

" 35

"47

"00

"53

5.6
"28

.45

"L2

"43

5"6

"4r
.15

.44

5"5

3.4

"40

.17

"43

.54
?tr

"11

3"2

.52

,36

"12

3"4

5.5

.50

"36

.14

"54

"11

"52

"12

"36
ÊÊ

3"4

"50

"14

"36

3"2

11o JJ

"37

.30

3.4

5.5
?l

.37

a.)

À^

"o2

"54

5.5

3:4'

.4r

"06
Ê1

3"1

5"5

"51

.24

3.2

.27

.26

3.4

.46

.¿ /

.27

AE

5.6

"00

"46

3.4
tr?

"00

.45

5.6 3 "2

.47 "54
.4r

"44

"15

3.4

5:5

.40

"43

-17
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.Jo=9 "2i Hz for oo ! ø tgoo and

-180.l - =12.00 H, for goo . ø 3LBOo 
"

The notation in Figure lB, as t5
intentionally useC to avoid confusion
and H, 'U assigned by spectral r:ositj-on
feasible to iclentj-fy HS,A or t5'" i¡ith
hydrogen atom.

'" and HU'a, was

"¡i-uh the t5'O

" ït rvas not

a speci fi-c

Comparing the data for êU, as presentecl in
Table rV, lvith that for uridirr"59, it apÐeaïs iha.t the
qauche-gauche rotamer is l-ess fa¡.'ourecL in au than in
uridine. This may be due to a repu'rsion betr,¡eån i--he

5'-o and the 2t-o. whire tal:inE caïe not to ascribe
too nuch irrrportance to the numbers presented., it also
appears that the pop'laiion of rotamer r, the çlauche-
gauche forrn, decreases slightly rvith increasing te¡¡p-
erature.

6 - Evicl-ence f or the presence of several_ lonç,-ra_ncie couprings.
Table rr rists values for three long-range coup-

lings i-n the furanose ring: Jr'3', J3,5,A, and Ja,5,B.
The first of these could be checlçed. i:v doul:le resonance
experiments, and- its.existance rvas veri fied, although
the broadness of the respective .oealçs prevented. d.e-uer-

mination of tTie sígn. The last trvo couplings, J3'5,^
ancl ,JrtUt", \,rere not observed ex;¡erimentally, however

it was inpossii:le to achieve a close fit to the 5'
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reg,ion j-n the cal-cul,ated spectra without introcjucinE
these rrarameters. The tight coupling of the 3, , 4, ,
and. 5' regions grives rise to a multitud-e of transitions
and corresþondingly rvide peaks, maJcing cloubl-e irradia-
tion exoeriments on 

"3 
' 5 'O and J, ' 5 '" j-nconc'ì usive, If

such a coupling d.oes e><ist, it would. appear to be a

"through-space" effect, a consequence of the pro:<imity

of the 3'-H and the 5'-H's. The predominance of the
gauche-gauche rotai¿er in u and cu rvoulcl increase the

averagie separation of the 3 '-ï{ and the 5 '-Hr s, a-ccouni-

ing for the absence of eny 3'-5, coupling in these

compouncls 
"

-.A similar "throucih-sÐace'i couÐling has been ob-

served by GoldsteinT4 for a methoxlz group."on benzene,

and by. lrlasyli"h.rr75 for several molecules, tt¡o of r+hích

are shown in Figure 19.

As the size and. sign of this coupling are still_
in doubt, it rvill not be discussed further, onlv notíng
its possil:le existance.

The splitting of O "2 ,, rvhi-ch is seen in the H-2'
peaks at BOoC was initially thought to be due to a.nother

long-range couplinç:, .probabJ-y to H-4,. On the basis of
repeated calculatíons hov¡ever, it ruas decidecì t?:at this
spli tting is probabll¡ du.e to r¡iriual coup'l j¡g to l1n' .

The best co¡nputer fit achievecl to ihe rest of the s¡ectrum
produced a 0.1 Ho splitting in the H-2' peal<s, and



Figure 19

Two molecules v¡hich shorv evidence of a

"throuEh-space" coupling, the magnitude

of which is shorvn for .".h75 "
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j-ntroduction of various lonq-range couplincs f ail_ed to

improve the fit, in rnost cases ma1<ing j-t i,vorse. I,Íore

evidence will be required before any definite conclu-
sions can be drar.¡n"
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B" 2.2' - anhyclrouridine

1. Spectral rlssignrnent

The observed spectra of anhyd-roi-rrid.ine at 5oC,

3Ooc, and BOoc are shown in Figures 20-22 accomoaniec

by the comT:uter-simulated soectra" Table V l-ists the

values of the chemical shifts and coupling constants

for cu and au (in parentheses) at all three temperatu.res,

and for uridine at 2BoC"

The most striking feature of -uhese soectra,

especiall-iz at BOoC, is the increase in the number-of

lines resolved. rt rvas noted for au that the olcserr..ed

coupli-ngs may be time-a1"'eraçes, and. that the suEar ring
is altering i-"s geometry rapid.lV. It is shorvn l¡el olv

that the fine structui'e i-n the spectrum of cU is due

to lonE-range couplings bet¡¡een the suç:ar protons

such couplings are usuaflv highly stereospecific and

it is like1y that in aU they are rvashed. out by the

rapidly changing structure, lvhile the anhyciro 1inkaEe

in cu Eives the slzstem a much greater rigj-dity, allovring
free movernent only in the Co, and C.' region.

The intial spectral assignment rvas nade by com-

parison with uridine'and arabinouridine" slight va¡:i-
ations in the shifts occur l;ith tenÐereture, but these

are not large enough to alter the a_ppearance of the
spectrum significantllr. i^Iith this in mind, the assign-
ments are discussed. for the BOoC spectrum, the other tr.;o



Fiçlure 20

The 100 l'flr.z spectrum of anhydrouricU-ne at soC

rvith the scale in Þpi.f to 1orv fielcl of DSS.

Tn" l-orver scectrun is the e>:¡erimental one,

while the upner is a comouteï-fittecl simula-
tion "
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Ficiure 2!

The l-00 I"iHz spectrun of arrhydrouricline at 3OoC

with the scale in PPI{ to lov¿ f iel-d of DSS.

The I orver spectrum is the experimental one,

whj-le the upper is a comÐuter-fittecl simula-

tion
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Figure 22

The l-00 MHz spectrun of anhydrouriC-ine at gOoC

rvith the scal-e in PPI4 to lorv f ield of DSS "

The lorver spectrum is the experir¡ental one,

rvhile the upper is a conputer-fitted siinula-

tion "
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\o Table V

shifts (ppt't clorvnfiel-d from TMs) & coupling cons.tants (Hã)
for aU and cU (in parentheses)

H.
b

H-
5

Hr'
Hz'
H-t

J
TJI"4
Il5 'A
lI5'B
Tll'r 2
Tll

'.r- 3
Tll'r 4
Jr'5'A
Jr-'5'B
Tlluz 

3
Tltu2 4
Tl¡
'3 4
J4'5'A

"4.'5 
'"

Jshs'n

Jso

Uricli-ne
2Bo

7 "862
5"887
5"901
4"34I
4 "222
4.L28
3.907
3.803
4.4

I 7.934
II 6.I84
II ø.s+g
I

5 .472
4.668
4"40I
3.577
3 "576
s.95

-0. Bl_

-0 .42

o.7
0.535
1.8
1A

4.1
-13.89

7.4

50
(7.86s)
(s.Bs1)
(6"17s)
(4"400)
(4"r24)
(3.e83)
(3.e11)
(3"828)
( 5.00 )

(0.30)

(4"72)

( s. 71)
(3.0s)
(5 .47 )

(-r2 .64)
(8.ls)

7.9L7
6"r92
6.534
5.470
4"657
4.390
3.576
3.553
5.9

-0. 75

-o .46

:
0.8
o.54
10

la

4.9
-13.5

7.4

300

5.

5"5
3"0
4.4

-I2"7
8.0

3

( 7.839 )

(s"860)
( 6.169 )

(4.3e8)
(4.L28)
(3"eBB)
(3"e07)
(3 .827 )

( 5.11)
(0.30)

t ¿ls: I

(s"53)
(3.23)
( s.5s )

(-r2.4e)
( 8.10 )

? oolI .gUI

6.189
6 "502
5.465
4 .632
4.365
3.577
3.515
5.8

-o.64
-0.52
o.252
0. 314

1.0
0. 55
1a¿.J

4.2
tr'l
JoI

-L2 .6
7.4

BOO

(7 "BO2)
(s"Bs7)
(6.r47)
(4.3e6)
(4"133)
(3.e87)
(3.e02)
(3.82e)
(5.i-o)
(0.30)

r ¿ls: I

( s .44)
(3"41)
(s.sl)

(-r2 .40)
(8.1-5)
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tempera-uur€s being rzêry similar.
The doublet at 7"BBl_ ppm rvas assigned to H6 of

the uracil base since it is adiacent to a nitrogen atom,

as in U and aU. The doubl-et at 6,189 ppn shares the

same splitting, and was consequently assigned to HU of
the uracil moiety. The sma1l couplings 'bo Hl ' that
were observed in aU are no longer observed. This is
discussed in section 2 "

The reg,ion around 4.365, 3"577, and 3"515 ppm

shows the characteristic ABC pattern ¡.¡irich rvas attributed
to Hn' and the trvo t5' protons of the furanose in aU

and U" For cU, the 4.365 ppm value correspond-s to ,4, ,

3.577 ppm to H5'À, and 3"515 ppm to H5,8.

The Hr' resonance is adjacent to a nitrocíen atom,

appearing as a result near HU at 6"502 ppm. Thís

doublet consists of two very broad. peaks, separated by
æ$ H-. rt is shown later that the broacness is d.ue toz

the presence of a number of lonE-rang:e couplinçs, to
H3 ' , H4' , and both 

"S 
' protons. It mav never be possil:J-e

to resolve this fine structure as the resonance may be

further broadened. by the nearby N, nitrogen atom.

The resonances at 5.465 ppm, and 4"632 ppm vrere

assigned to Hr' and Hr' respectively b1z comparison of
the large vicinal couplings. The assignments v/ere

verified by double resonance experiments,
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The computer-simul-â-u€d. srrêc-urur.n for BOoC is an

excel.lent fit, includi-ng the sroall long-ranqe coupl j¡1gg

mentioned a]¡ove. The calculated sr:ectrum for 3ooc is
still- quite good, but at 5oc the increasing broad.ness

of the peal<s makes it a]most inpossible to assign

specif ic l-ine positions to the indiviclual transitions.

The varues used for the calculated spectrum at 5oc are

straight-line extrapolati-ons of the shifts vs 'u€rn'oeïãture

for 30oc and BOoc" They provide the basis for an

acceptable simulat.ion of the observed soectrum.
l?In a C-- magnetic resonance studr¡ of a numj:er of

pyrimÍc'lj-ne nucleosid-es, Jones "t al.40 note ihat an amino

or methoxy substi'tuent at cz prod.uces a dor.vnfielcì shift
of the base tcrotons similar to that occuring on forrna-

tion of the anhydro Iin3<age, and concrude that the cl3
shifts of cu can be explained in terrns of substituent

ef f ects " Thei¡' clata shor.v a dor,+nf ield- shif t f or cs anh

an upfietC shift for C6 compared to those for uridine.
rn an earlier o"p"r39 they shorved a close correration

It
betv¡een c" shifts and Ii-electron clensities. Thus

the upfield shíft of C6 would. corresl:oncl. to an increase
in n-electron density and the dorvnfield shift of cr
v¡ould. mean a decrease, Horvever, the pmr d-ata in 

f,

Tal:le V shor,v a clorvnf i eld shif t for both te and HU

with resirect to uricline
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I'thile Jones et ar.40 suggest that the c13 shifts
are due to subsara"."a effects and that tlrere is tittl-e
interaction bettveen the sugar and pyrimicLine moieties,
it seems 1i1<e1y that Hu projecting sorne distance over
the sucrar ring in uridine, nav be shielded. by it, The

downfiel-d shift of Ho in cu rrray thus i¡e du.e to the
l-oss of this furanose shÍerclinçr as formation of the
anhydro linkage turns the base so H. is no lonoer over
the ring (see Fic.ure 23) "

comcari-son of the shifts of the sugiar: protons of
cu with those of ãu, sho',¡s a downfìerd shift for Hl ',
H2' , *3', and Hr' (Table V). The changie in sugiar

strtrcture makes this comparison more aporooriate than
one betrveen cu and u. The cr.eshi-ercing, which is trvi-ce

as gre.at for lr2' as for iIr' ancl H=' can be describecl
in terms of an electron-v,¡j-thdravring effec.t ihrough the
anhyd-ro bridge" The a.bility of the carbo:<vl grouo to
lvithd.raw electrons through an o>:yEen is shorvn in the
model comÐound_s f and fI.

+r cH3-cH2-o-cÏt2-cH3

:kÔII C¡{3-CH2lO-""0:i"

IÏT O
il

f¡-Z'\fi Rt
o-l \n^l¿Dl\r

J

VH*-= 3.36 ppm

VH*= 4-06 PPrn



Figure 23

aU and cU viewed along' the Nt to Cl'

directj-on shor.ri-ng the relative posJ-tions

of the plane of the base ring.
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compound Trr shor'¡s the segilen-u of cu being considerecl"

The doubl e bond betrveen c2 and N, malies this a vinyloqous
ester, so the analogy to rr j-s reasona-::1e. l.{or-eover the
pyrinridine moiety has the abilitlz to stabilize a necra-

tive charge through delocalization, ês shown in ,r".rr" 24.

This idea was first suggested by Doerr et al. for an

imino-bridged rn-loglO2" cI3 magnetic resonance studies
by Jones et "t.40 shorv a substantial dorvnf iel-d shif t for
the c.' nucleus of cu compared to u and au. This r.¡ould¿

indicate a lorver electron deirsitlz at C2' in cU whj-ch

woul-d ag:ree wi th the proposed deloc al-ízati on in-to the

base ring" The differences in the shifts of the other
sugar anc]. base carbons are smaller and somel¡hat anbig-

uous. since c13 shifts vary v¡ith bond. order as rvell- as
- a.ototal- charge'- it seems unrvise to attempt any further

rational-ization of these cf 3 data until ca.lculated

charge densities are available.
It is rvorth noting that the C13 shj-fts for the

5r-anhlzdro analog sholv the same downf ier-cl shif t. at 
"5' "

This means ring strain is unlikely to be the cause of
the dorvnfield shift in cU"

The fact that 'the d.eshiercling is much greater at
HZ' than a-u H, I or Hr, is -to be expected-, as inductive
effects drop off rapidly v¡ith distance. Hor.¡ever , H-4,

shorvs a rather larEer deshierding than one r¡ould. e:<pect

by this induc'tive arçiunìent consiclering it is one l¡ond
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Table VI

Relative shifts of the sLlgar protons

in U, â-U, cU at 3OoC

cU - U _(,oom)

0.633

I "I29
0 " 4.3s

o "262

-0,331-

-0.2s0

cU - aU (nom)

0"366

I "O72

0"528

o.a.02

-0"331

-o "275



Figure 24

cU shorving the possible pattern of charge

delocali zation into the ringo
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further f rom O Z than either H, t or H, ' " Às notecl in
the section on êU, 

^4' 
shifts are often sorner,¡hat ano-

malous, and. no further attempt to account for this
value rviIl be attenpted here, except. to note tha-u the

'1 ? LnC data does indica'ue a large deshield.ing at Co, ,

also une><olained"

The t5'O ancl HU'" protons shorr¡ a la.rge upfield
shift, O"23 ppm and O.275 ppm respectively, rvhen com-

pared to aU at 30oC. Thís cannot be accounted for
by any of the mechanisms previously cliscussed." It ì s

unlikely to be an effect of the change in rotamer pop-

ulations, as none vJas noticed. in aU. The only other
significant changie is the rotation of the base ring
through 9Oo to forrn the anhydro ]inlcage, bringing OZ

nearer to the 
"5' 

pro-uons and allor.ring the possii:ility
of shielding by the oxygen.

2. Anomeric configuration and sugar-Base Torsion Ançrle

Examination of the Ha' shif ts in orcler to cleter-
mine anomeric configuration is nuch less informative
than f or âU, the results being somervhat ambiguou-s.

Hov¡ever, the compound. rvas preÌra-recl by D.rrvacha of this
departnent using a procedure knov¡n to resu]t in the
ß-anomer exclusivel1z.

The sugar-base tors'i on angle is fixed by the
CZt-O-C, anhydro linkag'e at appro;limately li-Oo to the
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anti conformation observed for U and aU" This r,¡ould

explain v¡hy no long-range couplinos f,rom llr' to H5 oï
H6 are observed" Hl-' is now al-most perpenclicular to
the base ring - a highly unfavourable ori-entati-on for
long-range couplJ-ng"

3" Conformation of the Furanose Ring

Determi-nation of the conformation of the furanose

ring was approached in the same manner as for aU. The

fused trinle-ring system vras expected to limit chancres

in conformation to the C3,-a4'-O1 region, ancl x_-ray

crlzstallograchic studi"=i01 j-ndicate that the v, con-

formation is favoured.. Application of the l(arplus re-
lation to J!'Z' , J2'3!, and. J3,4' with Jo=9 ,27, /80=
10.36, gave val-ues for the dihedral angles.as shorvn in
Table VTI.

Strict appli-cation of the method of Fia_ll et uI.67

to the rançe of conformatj-ons girzen in Table vfr is not
completely satisfactory, the predicti-on being that the

Vt conformer is favoured" In tiris form, Ø3,4' should

be r2oo, rvhich is r¡ery crose to that varue calculated
from 

"3'4'. 
However. for Vrr ØLr2, is 5Oo, and. Ør'=,

is 90o. The calcul-ated valuès, from the observed J,s,
are 35o and 1O9o respective'ì-/. lforeover- an e:(am-

ination of Dreícling noclels inciicates that the fused

rings make the vt conformation, âs originally defined.
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a) Calcul-ated Dihedral-

Tai¡l-e VII

AnEles for the cU Furanose Ring

o 11¿.41

= 10.36

-oJ

JlB0

Temp. (oc)

_o
5

3oo

BOO

tr otr

Ão

5.8

a/l O

35 " 3

35 " 9

o.7

0.8

1"0

107"9

1OB. B

1l_0 " 6

'ì()
t.u

'lo

2.3

115"6

Lt/.3

1r9"9

continued" . .
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Tab1e VII continued

b) Dihedral Angles for the conforr¿ations of cycl.ops

Conforrnation ØI' 2' Ø2'3' Ø3'4'
ov.

o_,1

vt
,,,

2u

,r=

vg
A'T3

L.V

^.T

V

1*

1
V

tr,

Yz
aar,

3u

?
- ti.'4
v4

orn

30

50

50

60

50

50

30

20

o

20

30

50

50

60

50

50

30

20

0

20

r20

90

90

70x

70x

60x

70

70

l- 50

100

r20

Lâ"O X

150 x

\70 x
L7O X

lBO X

170 x

170 x

l-50 x

140 x

1s0

150

l-20

100

90

90

70

60

7A

50

90

100

f20

140

150

770

170

180

170

l-70

X

X

T

indicates carameter r^,'ith
the exr-rerii-irental vat ues.

X- greatest deviation from
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by Ha1l, extremellz strained. Tf the assum;:tion of
maximal puckering is relaxed somerrhat, alloiving c-1'
to api:roach the plane of the other four atoms, then the
dihedral angles apÞroach the calculated values quite
closely. Äccording to the calculations by Abraham and

tfcÏ,auchlr.r6B, the,,maximal Þuci-,ering,, described .b1z

Ha1l et al.67 requires that the out-of-prane atom be

bent down aporo><imatery 5oo from the plane of the other
four" The "modifieu r/r' confornation sugiEesied here
reouires a ben<l of 35o dor"¡n, ancl predi-cts the values of
Ør'2' , Øz'3' , and Ø3'4' to be 35o, looo, and. r2oo

respectively.

the Karplus rel-a-tion is sensi-tive to the presence

of electronegati-ve substituents, and. r,¡hire the va.l-ues

^i -o -l-80of J and J were chosen f or carbohyd_rate svstems,

the d-eloca] i-zec1 stru.cture Þroposec in section B-1 acts
to rvithclrarv el ectrons from c2' . This should_ reduce the
observed value of JL,Z' and. J2,3t, and. increase ,3,4,,
mal<ing Ør'2' and- Ø3'4' t'oo large, ancL Ø2'3' too snall.
vt still a-rrpears to be the best fit hoiçever, and the v,
confornat'i on prcposed by Bro-,.,,n et al.l-01- from x-ra-v
crystallogrrapÌric studi es of the 5'-deo;<-y-5, -íodo-Oz,
2l-cyclour-i-äine provic.les a ver\¡ Ðoor fi-u, even a11owj-ng

f or errors j-n the ca-l cr-rla.Led ¡zalues of ø due to this
el- ectron-rvi thd.rar¿incl ef f ect
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4" Conforr¿ation of the exocvclic CH2OTI group

Following the same anai¡'si-s as in section A5,

the proportions of each of the Ðossibfe rota.ners v¡a.s

calculated fo:: both the classical stagçierecl forms and

the 15o oxyçen-oxlzgen repulsion forms at all three
ter¿Þeratu::es. These values are Ðresentecl- in Ta.bre vrf r.

Às in âU, the pattern ìs quite cornr¡tex. ¡\t soC

the gauche-gauche rotaner ( r ) is shor.¡n to be clearly
prererred., by both the classical calcu]ations and those

arlovring for o-o repulsion. rf.t 30oc the preference

stilt exists, but to a lesser deqree" I,lhile the popu-

l-atìon of rotarner r drops belor^r 0"5 in the cases r,¡here

Jo=9,27, ;lBO=l-0.36, no other sing.le rolLarner is more

favoured. Àt Boo this is no lonq,er true, the preferecl

rotamer dependincl u.Ðon the proton assignnent, the J-o'

values, and the choice of classical- or lso-repulsion
structures " The general trend horvever j-s again torvard

a d.ecrease in the pooulation of the ciauchq-gallche

rotamer rvith increasinE temperature"

fn uridJ-ne, the C-5' hvd_ro><yl cones r¡êry near

the H-6 of the uraci'l base in the qauche-qauche rotaner,
It has been suggest"d59, that this ma-y accou.nt for the
d.iffering res¡ionses of Fi-5 and H-6 to changes in temp-

eratu-re" I{hile the change in conforination about the

N-glycosyl i:ond means that the interactions bet.rieen the
C-5' OFj and H-6 in cU are l_il<ely *,o be l_ess than in
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Tabl-e VIIT

ROTÀ}.,IER POPULATTOI{S FoR cU

Classical Staggered Rotamers --o15

-o5

.l
o

Jtgo

9.27

r_0.36

?o

4"7

"56

.33

" 1l-

J.J

Aq

/1 O

"35

"16
A'

5.1

.35

"38

"¿ /

9.27

12"00

4.7

2"9

"64

"09

"27

4"9

??

"56
1?

" 3l-

5"1

À1

"46

"22

"JZ

9 "27
ln aA

?o

4"7

"54

.20

.26

3"3

,/l O

"45

"25

.30

4"2

5.l_

"28

"32

"40

9 "27 9 "27

r0.36 12.00

4.7 2 -9Tll
"4 5

Ttt"4 5 c
PT

PTT

PTTT

Tlt
"4 5 B

Tl1"4 5

2"9

.56

" 1l_

.33

Ào

3"3

"49

"16

"35

5.1

4"2

.35

.27

"38

4"7

"64

"27

.09
?1
J¡J

.56

.31

"13

4"2

5"1

"46
).'t

"22

Rotamers v¡ith
O-O repulsion
9 "27 9.27

10"36 12.00

2"9

4.7

o )'1

12"00

4"7

?o

"70

"00

.30

/o

3.3

" l_3

1a

?1

4.9

.57 .61

"L7 " 00

.26 " 39

4.2 5. I
5. f 4.2

"43 " 46

.23 .t2

.34 "42

4.7

2.9

"62

"00

"38
Lq

a)

"53

.00

"47

5.1

4 ".2

"30

"2r

"49

3oo

g00

PÏ

PÏT

PTI T

J4'5

J4'5

PI

PII

PTTI

BI
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urid¿ne, the above explanation mav account for the
fact that here toor -uhe H-6 shift shorvs a greater temp-

erature depend.ence tha_n the H-5 shift

5. Evicience f or a number

A number of papers

H-l I and the protons of
is evidence for several

within ihe sug:ar moíety.

of Long-Range Couplings

ha.ve noted couplings jletr{een

the base rings " Reported beIor.+

four- ancl five-bond couplings

Ancng the cotipring co'stants ri-s-ued in Ta.br_e v
are values for Jl '3,, 

"r'ni, 
J2,4, , and. at B0oc on11r,

Jl'5'A, Jl'5'". The splíttings due to these couplings
are clearry distinguishabte at B0oc, ât r¿hich ternpera-
ture thelz were first detected. They r.rere all verifiecl
by double resonance techniques, ancì provide a much

improved fit rvhen introducecl into the computer-simul_ated

spectrun. At 30o, only JI ,3, , JL, 4, , artd J2, d., are still
distinct, and. it is possii:le to símulate the spectrum
wi thout i ntroducing any 1 '-5 ' couplÍngs. I,Ihil_e these
1'-5' couplings may stilr be p'esent, there r.¡as no rrey

to estimate their size, d.ue to the broadness of the
obse¡'ved peaì<s, consequently it v¡as clecj_ded not to
assign a value to them. Àlso, since the values for 5oc
were taken icy extrapolation of the B0oc and. 30oc values,
Jl'5'O and Jr,5,B do not appear here either.
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The arrpa.ren't splittings in the 5,^ and 5,U

regions of the sneccrum are soneri¡hat less than the

actua-l coupli-ngs in'¿olved.. The values ::eported- are

those produced by the iterative forn of LAocbTN3 used.

to fít the calcu.latec-l spectrum to that observed. This
experinental narror.¡ing has l:een calculated by Jackma_n

and sternhe rr44 for perf ect Lorenz j-an l-i ne shapes " The

correction factcr calculated- Jry -"her,'r is shor.¡n bir -"he

graph in Figure 25.

The signs of J.l-'3' , JL, 4r and J2, 4' were verified
by Couhrle resonance e:rperiinents. Those for Jf 'S'¡ a.nd

J''-'- I\7ere produced .by the iterative form of LAocId 3.J- 5 lJ -----r -'

It is c1ífficult to account for -uhe signs of
Jl_'3', J.,'4', and J2'4' by any of the present theoreti-
cal treatnents. Barf ier-c]s5 ' 

100 has calcuratecl val-ues

for substj-tuted and unsubstj-tuted propanic fragments
v¡hÍch agree r¡/elI with a nu-mber of experinental valu_es.

Table rx li-sts his vat ues f or 4.r,-,,, in proÐai-r.e cal-cu-HH'

lated bv the TNDO (rntermediate l{eglect of Differential
overlap) technique. rf -uhe fu-ranose rincr in cu r.Jere

planar, the cou.nling oaths rvoulcl resemlcle propanic

fraginents for which Barf 1eId- cal culates the fol't owing

values (fron Tabl-e I{) :

Jl ,3,(1200 ,24oo)= -o.zg H?*t J.,o,(l-2oo ,I2Oo)= -0.1- 2 Lrz

ancl J, ' 
^' 

(izoo,.l20o ) = -0.l-'z H: ,* ,ot the unsul:sti,cuted
f ragments. Rrng pucl;ering ín the v, conf orr,rat-ì-on would.



Fiqure 25

The effect of imperfect resolution on the
apparent magnitude of splitting of
resonances. (net "44 rp.313)



Correctbn factor

ær'
N]
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alter the dihedral ancrles ø anð. Ø, (clefined -j_n Tabl-e T-t_)

in such a manner as to make Jr'3' and. JL, o.' more neg,ati-ve

and J2'a' more positive

Extending the calculations to substi tuted propanic
fragrnents, garfieldS5 proposes that the effect of an

incluctive or hypercon juoative substi tuent a-u any of the
three ca.rbons shoulc produce a positíve shift in the

^varues of 'Jn,,' relatj--¡e to the propane values except
for a hypercon jugative substituent at c-3 rvhich shou'r d

produce a negative shift in the value of 4J,-,,. 
TheHrt

inductive electron v¡j-thd.rar¡al at c2' thqough tire anhydro

li-nkage shoulcl have a consideral:l-e effect on the values
of J1'3' and J2'4'- The size of the effect is strongry
conformat.ion-dependenaS5, rvhich may explain in part lvhv

J2'4' seens to be affected more than Jl_'3'" There are
undoubtedly other factors which a se¡ni-empirica_l treat-
nent like rNDo neglects., but it is encouraging to see

that it agrees qualitatívely with the observed values
for these long-range coupl_ing.s in cU.

No carculations have appeared. on the effect of
insert-ì-ng a heteroaton in place of c-z of the prooaníc
fragment. ïn the example shorvn berorv, the signs of
Jz s trans ancl Jr-u cis are both positivelos,106, while

'rt LtJ 

-the Jr'4r observed. in cu is more negative ihan that
oredicted by Barfield's calculations, The e><anple is
slightJ-y different hov¡ever, in that it possesses a
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double bond betv¡een C-3

the heteroatom and the

fluences on the sicÍn of

and C-4" ft seems Ì)ossíbl-e that

double boncl have opposing in-
Aa -J i-n these cases.

H;

H2



Chapter VI.

Summary and Conclus-ì-ons
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Analy'ses of the 'oroton naçrnetic resonance

spectra of arabinouridine and anh-vdrou-ridine have been

carried out for 5oC, 30oc, a.nd BOoC. fntericretation
of the shifts and coupling constants for these six
spectra provi de the ba.sis f or a complete structu.ral
analysj-s of each molecu1e"

The ß -anomer of arabinouridine is shol,¡n to exi st
j-n the anti conformation about the glycosiclic bond

with less rotational freeclom than in urídine clue to

the presence of the 2'-hydroxlzl grou-p" Coupling

constants for the furanose protons indicate that the

O-endo (ov) conformation is favoured, bu.t the energli

barrier to ring flexing is so lorv that most o'uher con-

formations are probably accessible at the temoeratures

studied. Uridine has been sho,r.¡n to favour ihe gauch_e-

ægchg rota.rner a-bout the exocyclic bond. and the same

is found -uo be true fo-r aU, although the preference is
less pronounced and d.ecreases r,¡ith increasing temjtr-

erature. A numl¡er of long-range counlings are onservea,

one of which { 
5J., 

' 
^ 
) supports the su.ggestion tha-t the¿).-.

base ri-ng is in the a.nti position and has little free-
dom of movement, The other long-ranqe couplingso

betr^¡een furanose protons, are j-nteresting in that thev

have not been previousll,- reportec-i. Horvever, they are

not reao:i-11r interr:reted- in terms of particul-ar struc-
tural characteristícs" They r¡ii1'l become ñì.ore rr-sefu1
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r{hen simí1ar values are obtainecl for other nucleosides

to rvhich conparisons can be made.

Anhydrouridine rvas also studied as the ß -anoner,
and the absence of any long'-range couplings from Hrr

into the base protons confirmed the ext:ecta-,ion that
the anhydro lj-nkag,e holds the base at right angles .to

the orientation observed ín aU and U. The furanose

ring j-s appa-rently in the Hrr-exo (Uf ) conforrnationo

despite previous reports that the V, conformation is
favoured in the crystal form. R.otaner preferences are

Iess pronounced than in either U or aU. A.lthough the

gauche-gauche form is slightl1z predominant at 1ov¡er

temperatures, thís decreases v¡ith increasing tempera-

ture until at BOoC, flo rotamer is clearly favoured..

Long-rance couplings are even nore j_n eviclence than

in aU. The altered sugiar-base torsion angle means
\Athat -J, t . and 'J, '. are no longer observed, but thet_5 Jb

anhydro J-inkage apÞarently nakes the furanose rinçi
suff ici ently rigid that several ner^j couplinql paths

become favourable, I'vhile the long-range couplinçis do

serve in some cases as additionaf sui:port for the struc-
tures proposed, there are no simple rel_ations by lvhich

they can be related to definite structural- features.



Chapter VII

Suqc"Íestions for Fi-rture Research
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One of tlee biggest problems in nuclea:: rnagnetic

resonance studies of nucleosídes is the use of d.ilu-ue,

aqueous solutions " These har¡e always been chosen so

that the resul-ts wou]d have clírect eppl-ícation to bio-.-
logical systems" Dilute solutions in any solvent are

less satisfactory because of the poor signal-to-noise
ratío, bu-u acfueous (oro) sol-utj-ons may be presenting an

additional comprication by causing broading of the 1ines.
ÎIhile other solvents such as DI,ÍSO may cause shift
changes that affect the biol-ogical significance of the
results, coupling constants shor¡ld remain much the sane.

A compari-tive study of solvents at various concentra-
tions coul-d suggest a number of a.lternat-i-ve solutions
for which tire differences from aqi-leous nucleoside
solutions v¡ere knov¿n. These could then be used in con-
junction v¡ith aqueous studi-es to provicle informa.tion on

the fine structure due to 1ong-range couoling inter-
actions.

Further exanination of the relationship betr.¡een

vicinal couplings and furanose conformation is re-
quired in order to choose the correc-t conformation rvith
some degree of certainty. . The range of cl-ihecìraI angres

chosen by -¡arious authors for any one conformation, and

the uncertaintlz about the values of Jo ..rd. .ff80 to be

used in the Karplus ¡elation mal<e the choice of eny

particular conformation soner^¡hat difficult. perhaps
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r'¡ith *-he l-orv energ'y barrier to ring flexing the concept
of a fa-voured confornration should be restrrcted- to
cases such as the ribose suc{ars rvhere steric cror^¡dincr

makes some conformations hiqhly unfavourable.

several excellent c13 magnetic resonance studies
on nucleosides have aopeared and the information pro-
vid-ed serves to complernent that ol¡tainecl by proton
magnetic resonance. ¿ln extension of c13 and Hl magnetíc

resonance to nucleotides, plus the inclusion of p 31

magnetic resonance, '.,¡ould provicre a J:asis for intensive
studies of the dimers and possibly the polyners. The

analysis of the combined. data may be able to provi-de a

complete structural analysis of these more complex

systeris 
"

.one of the problems noted by garfield55 in his
discussion of long-range couprings rvas the a-k;sence of
a systematic study of smal1 long-ranç,e couprings in
substituted propanes. such clata could provict-e a basis
for a more precise evalu-ation of the suj¡stj-tuent and.

conformati-onal depend.ence of n"*, vrhich in turn coulcl

be appliecl to the long-range fu.ranose couplinç¡s. Tn-

forrna-ti on gained in this manner rvould. seï-ve as corro-
boration for the furanose conformations establisheci by

use of vicinai couolings.
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